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Ic and Jet It be known Spvcrnment represents not only
inI-.e- r sufficiently met his views, ro'. Kaiser and his Prussian au- -

that 3 further step toward peace I tocracy. but also the
tii.en. j "Unfortunately, It can only repre- -

Preldent Xot Her. the Grroan people by the Brace

t..i.. - - ri, Kaiser, and. In my opinion.

Practically atl members of the Cabi-

net were away, aiding- In the Liberty
loan campaign. Most Congressional
leaders also were away. The few who
were here divided alone; political
line certain Republicans who have
openly opposed any negotiations with
Germany demanding that, even though
the seemed to accept all of the
President's conditions, it be rejected.
Democrats and many 'Republicans
were content to refrain from comment
until they can And out what the Prrs
ident thinks of the reply.

No attempt was made by officials
and members of the Diplomatic Corps

conceal their suspicion rrardln;
the reply. Ever since it was

that the reply was t rout",
varnlng not to Jump at conclusions
riljd been given in the highest quarters.

While the German reply appar-
ently conceded everything rccttsary
as a preliminary to peace, officials re-
fused point blank to admit that the

I end of the war was is sight.
i Officials In the confidence of the
JAdminis'ration said that as a matter
(of Xaet President Wilson has not gone
on rec"-- willing to accept the

, peace "Jggestionp the German gov-- I
ernr-.e- When the German and Aus- -

I trlan appals for an armistice and a 1

j pearo conference were received the(President addressed an Inquiry to
Berlin touching on the good faith o- -

the proposal.
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therefore. It wil, be necessary, before
contract can be entered Into

the power permanently in
representatives of the people by an

to the German

"In event It be
probable that Germany bo re-
quired to give guarantees of mili-
tary character that she will out
any arrangement may be arrived
at

It Is quite posib!i al?o that Amir
lea and the may make im-lth- important center. The Brlt- -
poriani stipulations nnu conmuuns,
such as for damages.

EXPRESSIONS. IN

NOTE SIGNIFICANT

XnV YORK. ". T.. Oct. The
German answer President Wilson
is the fir3t message of
kind in the history of the empire tot

of the "German government."
It Is the kind to omit
the word
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i poml u- Piipenitf war lord trying in
piib.se spof ch that, called upon,
Wv.uan obey him. would
ven have to shoot down their own

fathers and brothers.
Abdication of the Kaiser would

'ompel a sudden transference of al- -
lesiance by German army and
nuvy to hl successor on the throne

,ot. case a republic founded,
i the provisional president. uch a
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entail unprecedented confusion and
would ncfs?anly result in a collapse
of the German armies.

EXPECT TURKEY TO

IT

Allied troops advancing in Turkey
and the Balkans are blasting the
heart out of Germany's Mlt- -

a

a

a

Diplomats expect at any time the
news that Turkey has quit Austria
will get out if Germany's pending
peace effort fails 'is also forecast.
Continued military success is speed-
ing up the crumbling process in Txth
of these senile empires, diplomats
believe.

In Serbia allied forces have reached
the --environs of Nlsh. latest reports
putting them about elsht miles from

allies other rail
ish advance along the line of tho
Struma river, Sofia, Plrot and Xish.
Allied advance guards should reach
the shortly, observers said.

Allenby Contlnurs.
In Turkey, General AUenby con-

tinued his bag of discouraged Otto-
man soldiers. The total now reaches
73,000 only 17,000 men from the
three armies opposing him having
escaped thus far, according to offi-
cial dispatches.

But both Turkey and Austria, ap-
parently ready quit on any
terms, are expected to wait until the
result- - of tho present German peace
drive.

Turkey Is practically out now, for
. inactions

!JZL
with the allies pri-

vately, diplomats assert, but a formal
appeal for peace has not yet been
ceived.

Terms Are Known.
Allied representatives In Athens

arc understood have been informed
ic detail of Turkey's terms, but noth
ing save surrender will
be accepted.

Turkey must consent give all
European territory ami yield an
application of President Wilson's
principles of In
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American battleships, said,
"are working with our own grand
fleet with the most perfect co-or-

and efficiency." American
infers are with the

allies in and North seas
and in the and At-
lantic. He disclosed that Brazilian

contingent will
in allied policing of the Med-

iterranean trade routes.
Friendly Rivalry.

"Each American destroer in Eu-

ropean waters," he said, "steams be-

tween and 3.000 miles month.
For hard work, constant vigilance
and Almost perpetual discomfort thl
record is hard beat." he ttdded. "In

friendly rivalry which exists th
destroyers try to beat and

yours again try to top the record.
"What have said of the destroy

ers applies In less degree voiiri
submarines and your
untiring and constant harassing ofj

Kthe enemy has helped to bring the
enemy submarine to Its present pci-- l
tlon. In which confidently fay
that now held, though not etU
mastered. lay great stress on tin
words great renewed effort on
Germany part impending. We
know and of its extent. We fare

with that and with the'
courage of seamen it: HI

will met."
Won't Re Deluded.

Despite this confidence, however.
Gedds added he
made the Keynote of his polli--

and advice "not to be vlth
hopes early peace, but pre-- I
pare for ever-recedi- duration of
the war.

"We must always prepared."
he added, "for two more, and
then only we have sure
means tno nnai victoryi,.nj."

KnUtt oar
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"Shooting" the enemy with camera
Just as essential part of modern

shooting him with a rifla.
War Department records disclose.

Army 3,000 of them,
one-ha- lf of them overseas are play-
ing a most important part in Amer
ica's war game. Where formerly
fccouts and spies supplied the only
Information as to what lay behind the
enemy's lines, the airplane, with
its photographic apparatus and its
observation instruments, the eye

army.
Army never take

pictures except when
they are on special missions. The
cameras attached to the airplane do
Uie Once started by the
aviator wnen he "up" they auto
matlcally take their own pictures.

Interpret rietnres.
Tho photographers themselves

work In the dark room, or with pen
and ink in the map room, interpret
ing pictures.

Trees, buildings, hollows, gulleys.
waterways, wnerever taken, show
sharply and distinctly. In other
words, tho earth and what is on it.
wnen taken rrom an airplane direct-
ly overhead, does not appear on
dim a flat, even surface, but
throws sharply into relief every con
tour wnetner roiiage. waterways, de-
pressions, elevations, or structures
of any kind.

This effect produced, of course.
through shadow, photographs being
tauen either Uie morning or af-
ternoon, when the sun on one side
or the other of the noon hour.

Without shadow, the water tank,
instance, would, on the man. show

exactly the same silo, circularspot. With the shadow, however, the
steel supporting columns underneath
the tank show sufficiently to differ
entiate from solid cylinder of
the silo.

Ileveal Details.
railroad crossing may be at

or it may be trestle. The camera
reveals the Just as
does with a canal or an aqueduct.

observer In tbe
b2,,naZerrwheGtehemai!lesU?ePach gets

V'"e"ns?.PPn.Wh" ?Sif the photographic section before
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the
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he starts. He carries a chart of the
country below him, and, through a
sighting device In the form of a bull's- -
eye target, he knows when to push

buton that starts the camera.
The camera then

takes pictures by a series of over-
laps, the process being
vised to be accu
rate a "sure hit.

Follow Trenches.
If."-6- r Instance, the observer was

instructed to "shoot" a. line of
trenches he would start his machine
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As soon as the specified area is
covered, the observer shuts off the
camera, the observer brings the plane
quickly to the earth, a motorcycle
messenger rushes the magazine of
Plms to the nearest dark room, where
the pictures are developed and printed.

iWOJJLD PUNISH GERMANY
PARIS. Oct. 13. "After seeing the

towns devastated by the Germans,
I am unable to see peace until we en-

ter Germany and punish those re-

sponsible," said William J. Sharp, the
American ambassador, at a Columbus
Day luncheon yesterday.

x

230 BODIES RECOVERED
LONDON, Oct. 13. The bodies or

CC0 victims of the Irish mail boat
Leinster. which was torpedoed and
sunk b a German submarine, have
been landed at Kingston. Latest esti-
mates place the fatalities at 151.
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For Headaches
Have Your

Eyes Examined
FREE

It will cost you nothinp to
come in and let our Dr. King-
ston, an expert optometrist,
examine your eyes and it
may save you years of mis-
ery.

If glasses are needed he
will prescribe the correct
ones and fit them perfectly.
Their cost will be very mod-
erate, and you may pay It
50c weekly if you wish.

i Castelberg's
o. Buy Hi 935 Penna. Ave.
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That Which a Man Likes is Half Done When You
PURCHASE A LIBERTY BOND

BURNSTINE'SI
DIAMONDS
AnefWhhrWeriojiionw

P"AM6q efocirfn
PMM

rMOHZMAin

OBSERVERS

photographers

photographers

Cola SUrrr nd Plntlnnm rarcbuied fr 3lnnfe(urinc Purpose.

CAFETERIAS WILL HEIRESS WIFE OF

To meet the growing demands made
upon the cafeterias of the Y. W. C A..
Miss Marian E. Hopkins, expert die- -
tetian of the National War Work
Council, has come to Washington to
standardize the three large cafeterias
now being conducted by the local V.
W. C A. to meet the requirements of
the United States Food Administration
and at the same time to give to tho
war workers of Washington the most
nourishing foods obtainable, tastily
prepared at the least possible expense.

Miss Hopkins opened the first cafe-
teria In Washington for the Y. W. C
A. eleven years ago at G26 E street
northwest, and her work in establish-ing cafeterias in connection with
dozens of hostess houses In the can-
tonments of the United States hasplaced' her high In the. ranks of herprofession..

TBe E street cafeteria is to be en-
larged to meet the growing needs ofthat section of the city. The.Y. W. C.
A. have also let contracts for" the con.
struction of a large
swimming pool at this location. Miss
Schwendener, physical director, is atpresent In New York city securing theequipment for the swimming pool.

The gymnasium has enrolled threetimes as many younar womn tnr th
fall and winter classes as have ever
Deen enronea in the history of TocaJ
Y. W. a A. activities.

Tho Liberty Cafeteria, established
lr. connection with the Sunday cam-
paign is today one of the institu-
tions of the city. Here are. fed any-
where from 1,100 to 1,800 people dally.
All the large groups of soldiers com
ing to Washington from foreign
lands, as well as many thousands
oi American soldiers have been fed
at mis cafeteria.

The third, and probably the mostimportant cafeteria is conducted on
the second floor of the Admlnlstra- -
uuu uuuuins, rourteentn and Gstreets, where an average of 1,000girls are fed each day. Here it 1

that the war workers can familiarize
uiemseives witn the many activities
or me r. w. c. A. and come In directcontact with the able secretaries whostrange girl alone in a busy

690 ON
There were 630 American troops

aboard the transport Otranto. sunk
off the Scottish coast in collision
with the Kashmlto, the Navy Depart-
ment announces. "They consisted of
two companies of replacement troops
and two companies of casuals.

"Inasmuch as reports of rescues are
continuing to arrive," says the state
ment, "it is not yet possible to fix the
number of the lost. The names and
addresses of rescued and missing will
be announced as soon as verification
is complete."
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BE STANDARDIZED

YANKS OTRANTO
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TRAMP POET DIES

READING. P Oct. 10. Mrs.
Caroline Steinmetz Schwaltzer. a
Reading heiress, whose marriage to
J. William Schweitzer, the California
"tramp poet," caused a society sen

sation last winter. Is desd at her
home In, New Yorlc city. Mn. Sch-

weitzer lived for years alone In
Reading and met her poet husband
through correspondence. Their
ideals coincided and a hasty wedding
followed.

The couple wrote lengthy articles
for newspapers. In which they ex-
plained thefr love and the parpotf
their marriage. Several months ago
they moved from Reading to New
York.

rtonds Pnt tke Dam la VmtmdumL
Hoy Liberty Beads sad KEEP

Taem.

YANKS REPULSE RAD
WITH THE AMERICAN JUUTT.

NORTHWEST OF VERDUN. Oct. It-- One

hundred German raiders attacked
an American position near St Lei, fol
were repulsed. (St. Lei Is northwest of
lowing a barrage bombardment, bat
the Muese. north of Verdun.)

The Americans wer safe In their duf
onta while the Germans were cannonade
Isg. and tmtrt4 the boche Infantry
came over.

The Krtrpps threw 2X00 shells.
As the Germans reached the America!

barbed wire the doughboys detsgaf
them with hand grenades.

" '
MEN AND WOMEN ",

OF WASHINGTON:
The'Capitkrof the United States, at war, must not

fail to take its FULL QUOTA of' the Fourth Liberty
Loan! Its influence and example, in die present great-
est crisis in all 'the world's history, must be maintained!

Strike forj Liberty NOW, as you have never done
before!

Arouse, arouse and let us show the world what we
can do for the cause of Freedom! I

Our entire facilities are at the disposal of ALL PA-TRIQT-
IC

CITIZENS for the purchase of LIBERTY
BONDS for cash and on the morithly payment plan.

LIBERTY LOAN DEPARTMENT
1505 Pennsylvania Ave., Next Door to Our Main Bank Building

MP" Open Each Day This WeekMondaifto
Saturday InclusiveUntil 9 P. M,

The Riggs National Bank
Of WASHINGT ONf D. C.

Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus, $2,000,000

Our Boys Are Fighting
7

You Ought to Be Bujig
liberty'bonds

V

They are FIGHTING even unto death. YOU ought to be BUYING at least until
it hurts. How many at us would it actually HURT to buy double the bonds we have
already purchased in the Fourth Liberty Loan?

And if we double our purchases, that would put the National CapitaF all the way
ever the top with a bang that would be heard clear to Berlin.

Don't allow Influenza to deter you. If you can't
come down to your bank, send your subscription down.
And, if you haven't anybody to send, call up Liberty ,
Loan Headquarters and they will send someone to you. '

Speaking of Influenza
Patrons of the White House and Astor cunch Rooms are assured .of every precaution.
Realizing the importance of sanitation in this crowded city,

We have secured the services of
Raymond S. Wilson

Formerly of the Health Department of the District of Columbia

Who sees to it that every precaution is taken from the selection of foods, through their
preparation and service to the return and cleansing of the used receptacles.

Mr. Wilson has been employed 'in the Health Department since 1908. During 'this
period he served four years as sanitary inspector, six years in the food inspection service in
ihe capacity of inspector, chief food Inspector and assistant chief food inspector.

The
White House and Astor

Lunch
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